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DreamStation 2

CPAP Advanced

Auto CPAP Advanced



Mode: AUTO
Pressure: MIN = 4 cm H

2
O and MAX = 20 cm H

2
O

FLEX: 3
Humidification: 3
Heated tube temperature: 3
Tube size: 15mm standard (device will automatically detect 
the heated tube size when it is attached)
Mask resistance: X1
Ramp Plus time: 30 minutes
Ramp Plus pressure: OFF
Opti-Start: enabled
AUTO ON: enabled
Patient controls access: OFF
Patient data access: OFF

For no-touch setup, accept data-driven defaults  
or personalize remotely with Care Orchestrator  
Patient Management System.

1. Log into Care Orchestrator to initiate the setup process.
2. Add the required patient information, the device serial 

number, and the patient’s prescription.
3. Select “Save” to automatically push the prescription to the 

device. When the device is plugged in and powered up, it 
will initiate a modem call to receive the new prescription. 

Note: In some instances, you will need to set the language 
and time when the device is plugged in for the first time.

1Assumes acceptance of smart default settings. Alternatively, you can set up prescriptions entirely via Care Orchestrator with no device touch.

Device defaults:

Personalizing prescriptions remotely:

Flexible setup
Choose an out-of-the-box, no-touch setup1 or a guided, 
streamlined, low-touch setup on the device.

No-touch setup

Low-touch setup on the device

Prescriptions are set via Provider screens that are 
unavailable to patients. 
 
With the device plugged in, press and hold the Therapy 
button for several seconds. When the light ring around the 
Therapy button begins flashing, continue to hold it down 
while using another finger to swipe down on the screen 
until “Entering Provider Mode” appears.   

Entering Provider mode



Use the + or - symbols to select the prescription pressure. Tap “Confirm” 
to save each setting.  
 
For AUTO mode, “Max Pressure” will appear after “Min Pressure” has 
been confirmed.

If you do not want to use the defaults, you will be guided through 
a series of prescription screens that will allow you to make 
changes to the mode, pressure, FLEX, and tube size.

If a heated tube is connected during setup, the device will 
automatically detect it and skip the tube size screen.

The FLEX setting offers the patient pressure relief during inspiration 
(in AUTO mode) and expiration.

Once complete, you will be taken to the Provider 
menu and see a summary of Therapy settings. 

Note: Pressing down on + or - will allow you to advance through the 
numbers quickly.

Setting a prescription on the device
Upon first entry into Provider mode, you will be prompted to select either “Start Setup” or “Use Defaults.”

Pressure(s): 4 to 20 cm H2O

Mode: CPAP or AUTO 

FLEX: Off, 1, 2, or 3 

Tube size: 12mm, 15mm, or 22mm 



Navigating the Provider menu
Additional settings and information are organized into three basic tabs: Therapy, Data, and Device. 
Dots indicate how many additional screens are available. Swiping up or down enables navigation 
between screens. Tapping on information in blue allows you to change a setting.

Settings

Patient Access

Optional settings 

Auto Trial
Auto Trial enables the device to deliver Auto CPAP for a selectable 
number of days of patient use.*   

Therapy tab

Mode: CPAP or AUTO
Pressure: 4 to 20 cm H

2
O

FLEX: Off, 1, 2, or 3
Tube size: 12mm, 15mm, or 22mm
Ramp Plus allows a patient to set a comfortable starting pressure while falling asleep.
• Time: 15, 30, or 45 minutes
• Pressure: Off or 4 to 10 cm H

2
O

Patient Controls allows you to enable or disable patient visibility 
of settings when therapy is turned off (Ramp Plus, humidification, 
heated tube temperature, FLEX, and time).  
 
Note: Patient will always have access to Ramp Plus pressure, 
humidification, and heated tube temperature (if using heated tube) 
while therapy is on and running.
 
Patient Data allows you to enable or disable patient visibility of 
AHI and View Reports.

EZ-Start reduces the therapy pressure setting for the first few days 
of operation and gradually increases the setting until the prescription 
therapy pressure is reached. 

CPAP Check delivers a fixed CPAP pressure while automatically adjusting 
the pressure level to meet patient needs over the long term. 

Mask Type allows selection of the appropriate resistance setting for a 
Philips mask to adjust the level of pressure compensation. Refer to the 
mask packaging to identify the resistance setting: X0, X1, X2, X3, X4, X5.

Duration: Off, 3, 7, 14, 21, or 30 days 

Min Pressure: from 4 cm H
2
O to Auto maximum pressure 

Max Pressure: from Auto minimum pressure to 20 cm H
2
O

*Applies to CPAP mode only.



30-day data 

Data tab

Average Usage shows hours and minutes of average therapy time.
Average AHI shows average of individual AHI values from each session.
Days 4hrs+ displays the total number of sessions lasting 4+ hours out of 
the 21 sessions needed for compliance.
Average Mask Fit displays the average mask fit percentage.
90% Pressure displays the average pressure values for individual 
sessions with 90% pressure.*

*Applies to AUTO mode only.

Select “View Reports” to see 

additional patient data for 

customizable timespans. 

Detailed data 

Data tab

Device tab

Exiting 
Provider mode

Use this tab to perform a device reset, change language and time, see 
machine hours, view serial number and software version, and set a PIN.

To leave the Provider menu 
at any time, tap “Exit” and 
then “Yes” to confirm. 
 
Once you return to Patient 
mode, the device is ready 
for use.
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Caution: U.S. federal law restricts these devices 
to sale by or on the order of a physician.
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